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The Negroes at roit Iladscia.
Thepro-slavery CopperheadriewsParrat

Bast and West, have been triumphantly
quoting some espressiomiof CoL Greenleaf,
of the 62d Blaesachusetts Regiment, In

which they found a denial of the bravery
of the negro soldiers at Port Hudson. CoL
Greenleaf, it appears, has been misrepre-
sented. Be has written a letter to the
Chicago .Timer contradicting the statement
that he had ever dented the bravery of the

negro soldiers, as the journals aforesaid
alleged. Re believes the employment of

negro soldiers perfectly right, just as their
coiluet has been-courageous; but he has

ter-reason to believe that they "foughtlike
devils," performing waders, either with
the bayonet or their "teeth." Cot. Green-

leaf might have saved himself the trouble
of a long defense,by referring to thereport
of Gen. Banks.

A Rebel Colonel on Pence."
A story was published some days since,

In a morning paper of this city, says the

New York Doting Post, representing
Col. R. C. Rill as telling Gen. Custer, under

a flag of truce at Fredericksburg, that
" there would,soon be peace," adding cer-
tain swami in support of this prophecy.
The whole of this statement, as was sup-

posed at the time, turns out to be film.

The Richmond Sustissi, of the 16th inst.,
published a card from Col. Robert C. HMI,
of the 48th North Carolina 'regiment, in

which he saysthat he hadaninterriewwith
Gen. Custer, as stated, on the 18th of. Au-
gust,but that it lied reference to picket-
aringoppostteFredericksburg, and nothing
at all was said as to peace. Colonel Hill
adds:

aI am opposed to peace on any terms
short, of a submission of the Federal" to

such terms as we may dictate; which, in
my opinion, should be Mason & Dizon's
line as boundary, -the esalusive navigation
of the Mississippi below Cairo, fall indem-
nification for ail the peyote stolen and
property destroyed, therestorstion of Fort-
ress Monroe, Jefferson, Key West, and all
strongholds whiob may have fallen into
their ontoiuring the,war. If they

are unwilling accede to these term., I
propose an indefinite continuanoe of the

<
war until the now existing fragments of
the old Union break to please from mere
rottenness and watt of cohesion, when we
will step in as the only tiret-olaas Vower of
the western herolsphercy and take posses-
sion of the pieces as eubjugsted end con—-
quered provinces."

These are the people who are to be con-
ciliated by soft, word', and who wouldat

once lay down their arms upon the with-

drawal of our armies from among them.

Tim Issue—Democracy Venus Cop.
perheadisin

In 'letter from New York to the Phila-

delphia Prue, last week, Mr. Foal=

writes :
" I found much interest as to the

probable voteet Philadelphia and the Bast-,
ern counties in the coining election. I

told them that the loyal men were fully up
to the good work,and thatI believedPhila-
delphia, Chester, Delaware and Lancaster,
would surpass themselves. But Thai of
Berke, Northampton,-Lehigh,, York? That
is a question for the loyal men in those
counties. It is clear that the Copperheads
rely open heavy votes in their strongholds
to overbalance loyal-communitier, audit is

notorious that their chief dependence in
produeing this result is theeystem offalse-
hoodand terror to which they hive ?Mort-
ed. What are loyal citizens doing to cor-
rect and defeat these schemes? If they
are in a minority it is no reason for au-
pitmen. They Amid, indeed, work with
all the more zeal to reduce the heavy ma-
jorities only given to embarrass the Gov-
ernment and to protract the war. Is

Diaevery one of the heap countiesallu-
ded to, including. Berke, rose indignantly
against the shameless treachery and pro-
scription which- produced Ms war. Le-
thal year we detested Disney Sone', and
electedgood oldSchwartz to Congress, and
we also defeated-Qweri Jones=and elected
John' Mood. 'Every One of the 'potent
preponderating Demooratb counties_ felt
the shook, and ito Majority was titherre-
versed or gretitty.nut tiown:r. York, extent

_ the strongest of thole•.1114114 101411
was shaken !min itsherders to.itsheistby,j
the bold MasaitherovolCut Democrats,
and the bolder treason of the Buchanan
parasites. Surely, that whichthen stirred
so many Desecrate is not now,indifferent-
ly remeadatreil? Surely, the crimes whioh
succeeded and were born of this treason
are not to be overlooked and forgiven?
And surely, the men whorebuked Buchan-
an for his yams cannot now sympathize
with ,Jefferson Davis? These are quee-

Ilene thatmen must answer to their con-
eoleziewrand their God: Do younoticehew
the Neer York Herald excoriates the Cop.
porta& because they were so deadfall
ly siaughtsred is Maine? Jaeiss

ThIs there-
dassentrof cruelty. Is ' tabbbiga
dylogfriend. Bat ittents anlthewmoral
and administers anotherlesson. '

11=EZ=Z1
The citizen me etingetin Watts county,

Mismari,"for the ikursiderstion of the ques-
tion of emanelpatlon, vas very lergelyat-
tended. The speakers partiotosting In the
dismzulon were these most linguieled
foe theirhostility to emancipation ia former
times: Of these, CoL James N.Burnes wee
prominent, who spoke for an hoar isfavor
of the immediate abolishment of 'Wayin
Missouri. Ms position was =stabled by
the needn't although hoe Morinopposed
As proposition. 'Aresolution favoring the
sell of awr Convention vas_peseed, when
theSetting Wearied:, Ms Is one:of the
meetremarkable revolutions la public sea.
timed ever witnessed is . any
'Plattemat, lessalways.beea neoet:
mooed-to emmorapatiois : In.anyfem.'
lea 4 at oneilme,dingerotte for afree Mate
manto'givitutteisam to his asalinunits in
thatsistatp /I It,:ii.irealtbycommunity .
Mae of the'ettleeeCeal or were large
slalllogdere.tt was,- atone Mlle. thebums

Witzialit!gfgk -4koldrialAttek
pima aNwits47lA, the, defence .ed
the laiti.4lolll.ol/Ithe4141,

liMlne et Sawass.

Woodward on Two Hones.
'ln the official report of-the debates in I

the Constitaticall Convention of 184 vol.
10,pp. 16.24,a speteh-is to be toned, made
in thatbody by Judie Woodward, thepres-
ent Democrat'''. cendidate for Governor of
Pentutylnala, width Es in snob striking
contrast with thatdellrendby him in 1860
in Indepradnee tonere, that we desire to
allattention to it. We quote some ca-
rnets:

•Wberaver the stnof letnegthe diameolas AM-
MO,or tearing lilts from his be= and county.and
euryloghlasloth hopele,abmdage In• rthdant lend.
UnitOs door of England And Uttalawir sell hes
reavited. or Is to remit to the colored pride or the
=alter of this country, from tits inwitution of doe
mettle elan*.and the pansy. among as ofbrut
liwelem-of&Enid=and Wretched libelee It 6 1,0
ly chlirgenble to the intim= pUic of that Brit-

w",IIe?.olunies deshei participation in thb nee-
, futonsCrab, thi ware eulusbed. by the elutwußal''
deg istrumenny ofthe mothercounti.

• And this Wig. so di/gracefulto Englandendro
inlariout to the adonies—en Penn&IVY olkerkt
to Whew. and to =cadent bibitter fret elpre no—-
eras itheof theatm wtdch finally bound the wile
anise t 3 throw off theiralleglanos toarea Britain."

.The herniation was not Pt fought—theta' lob-
Poideno. was not yet establblied—when the 'Old
Dominion' andthe Mare 'Soutane' of the Federal
web extingnisted forms vitt= their borders the
neferleas train inhum= flesh..

"Los Zuglarid'a ;anion dwell on her °entreaty
connection withslavery is everypert of the vorK,

L. t them andempleta the hapaln whichrests upon
her consciencar • • • "She ameba= tun

fr m th.irhomes, to Africansor eaten =Winos of
hennabeings. and carded them myfete hopekos:
emery. If the Inn*, tutted of al4ilradding to
their guiltby attemptstadiwedie ourUnion, and to
milks their litottles; wen to enlighten, chitin :
and dirtetteelst the renteinhig Wilkins= the cone
nun% of Africa, they would scarcely atone for the
&ego end unutterable Waite tuflided on that Ms
by the pressrun= of

)
the else trade.

"They (t=grosswere excel upon us. They '
cuts not ashethe primitiveWeald, time. urtg allfor liberty. but nonirontheiroaths sonbylli
rapacity, they WON brought hell elm."

Is the great excellence sad beauty of our rye.
ton that it Isfounded on the =sent of the savag-
ed, e 3 that, sibilance and fidelity resat ea netwoary
MnNt=;sadeantdBut

, aelne t, anudtbyhn*g =

paw resented, and their preen= hers, el, m
wee procured by tonal sad Lacs, weld not be con.

thread Intoan adoption of lb. country. or enswabs-
came in ire tonneof governreset. They wwebnught
hers tobe slum an not freeman."

"The act of 1710, Ed= stiollehrl slavery to Peon-
sylvan's, wall • proud atonement to the tonne
paloy of the Stets. It veined out the 'stain of
slavery. which Tog and had left on our soil. andcon-
ferred on the nog o what be had not Wore enjoyed—-
d ell fr.siont. Lt secured tohim those civil rights
to which he In common withell otberbumenbeings,
of whatever clime or complexion hadan inallerniele
title. and reshot he aver ought to have been de.
prised"

eqfzr the minifiedunit which connect thentealue
withthe black population of this country—slavery,
abolitionism, questions ifsuffuse, end ell—there is

Taney. Its colonisation. The capote tidal
toAfrica—they were cruelly torn from =et country,
and U they coold now be returned totheir father

aon a,twotahat nh de?elision,,c itv helisr . adaetnd mght gFhnra
bleed= to the benighted =Moe s ofthat .onuse=s"

belie= the unto nu tobe =Able uf f'
gamine.et. Undoubtedly they deserve chased te-

net= freedom, and, with proper=nose see ape-
ble of enpriiig It. - And, sir, verily do I tel eve that
the much wronged penliof the south would odd to

nut ofemigratioe gradually aboildileff
my. and sending noir lecke to Africe, so that we
might hope that our cauirty wend geethe day when
Wray on her soil word be extinct...

Such sentiments as these, spoken by Ho-
publicans or Unionmen, always bring upon
those who utter them the reproach of abo-
lition, from Democrats. How it happens
that Demooratto politicians can give them
vent and yet be the verychampions ofcon-
servatism, is one of the puzzles ofpartisan-
ship:. Judge Woodward was a leading
member of the Reform Convention, and by I
no means a quiet one. He made speeches
on most of the exalting topics before that
body, and he spoke with remarkable free-
dom. So he still has a habit of doing, as
will be seen by the following extracts of
hie speech In Independence square:

-.Everywhere In the South the people an beep
sing to look out for tie mesasof self-debnos. o.eli
It be expected that they would be indifferentWench
Kenn se bare oismuu r That they would stand
idle and atemeans convened and carried forward
for the annihilation, sooner or later, of their pm.
petty to elm? Such expectations, ff tedulged, are
rot ouressonable.

"When you combine all Inwe glowing picture of
unbend prosperity. rememberthat cotton, the pro.
duce of due Mu,has been conof the Indisperisthle
elements of tot prorpetity—it moot be an indis.
peroableelement In ad our future prupwity. Isay

mut be.
"2h3 law of self-deka= Includes tights of pro.

rn mIt hos'we. 11 "ET:* end ii.oarlif:0117"
I. irrepressible,- wtMr ").suireholders may law-

folly fit back on theirnatural rights, and wept= in
defence of their property whatever moans of protec-
tion they posters 7or can command. They who push
on the, conflicthueconeissed one or more Southern
States that It hat slresiy come.

"The providence of that good Ding whobe
watched aver m from the beginning end said lia,
tram exterui Wes, been orderedour Internal
nose es to soak* negro slavery as incalculthie Wow- I
log to us: te bonier will study the Patriarchal and
Levi ton wit we the rinole of ha-

bertap
institutions

divinely sanntatied If notpdivinely
ordained "

'here could hardly be a stronger contrast
than is afforded by the spirit of these ex-
tmota. In leas he spoke of slavery as
44) nefarious traffic in human flesh," a
"huge sin," as having introducedamongus
large masses of degraded and wretched
blade," as a "stain," an "evil," and as in
liming "deep and unuttersbliinjarissa",cni
the African, red; as depriving the negro
of rights to which he had an inalienable
title, .ko. In 1860 the sameperson delib-
erately mounts a rostrum in Independence
Square, within ashort distance of the spot
where he had spoken thuiof slavery, and
told an immense audiencethat Providence
had made-"negro slavery en incalculable
blessing to us," that "It mustbe =indis-
pensable element in all our fixture. prost
parity," and that "Inman bondage is 111-.
vine ly sanctioned, if not divinely ordain,
ed." Going further' than these mere ab 4
sued = deolarstions, his Independence,
&Fere speech; it - will be 'deterred, fully

i jastitles the South in rebellion under exist-
Lug cirocunstances--that is, in their spirit
and intention. He said that they had
right' to rebel, that the time had arrived
to do It; that it was purely seltdefenee
with the rebels; and that it was not en-
potted that they could, in the nature of
things, pursue any other course.

in 1888 Judge Woodward spoke the sin-
I core sentiments of his heart and brain. He
was then young, and having been Maned
up amid free institution_s, he was true to
them. But since that period he has
borne s leader in a great political party.
lie his beena candidate for 'United States
Senator, hag reached the dignity of a Jusl
Iles of theSupreme Court of TennsYlvania,
and been very ambitiousfor higher honors,
Which, in his judgment,can only be reach-
erby pandering -,tri this southern cense.
The-.truth io,lhat.the tendency -of-Judge
Woodward's mind Is,always to-run Into
extremes. .oe. the slavery question he ime
eircueinavigaus4 the political arm. and.
on the naturali sation question, he has delta
about the same. in 1838herr= a nativist
ant; anti staves!. In 1881Aeis.pro-slave-
ry, and bitterly anti-native. In 1888 he
thought and boldly said thatthe negrohad
born torn Isom his African:home by fraud
and vicious°, and consigned to hopeless
bondage; hilt in-common with all other
Wogs of whatever clime and complexion,
he had BM inalienable title' to chit rights,
of which be ought never to have been deo
prived ; that they are capable of self-gov-
ernment, deserve civil and religions fed-
dom, and with proper culture are capable
Of enjoying it.
In 1860ha considered negro slavery an

incalculable blessing, an Ludbpensable
elementin all fast, prosperity.; that bun.
man bandage was, divinely sanctioned, if
not divinely ordained, and that the slave-
holders hada right to rebel in its defence.
In both cases it will be gum that Judge
'Woodwardwu an eitrinnist, and that is
the natural ohaticter of his mind. We
call** attention of the ,people of Penn-
sylvania to these entreats, as illustrating
more-forcibly:than anything we can say,
the peculiar dander of the, man miscon,
the Democrats have nominated for Gov-
ernes of Pennsylvania. as
does, that the Bouthlai ita3datustfor
Wien; that the slaveholdere were justi-
fiable it their course, and that thewar , on
the partof theSouth is simply-Glee Iself-
defence, what kind ofa Governorwould he
make for the great. State. of Pennsylvania
in thiserisis ? 'Worildhe totport a dishes;
ta widoklais sympathis<are,entirelyagainst
the national government? How(madbet

Nord American..

Tu Pawnor Of.llo liasts.--Itbe sulking
faot thataoTiVases's meat prodasuitios
disidnis theses!Of Aiaarlosa Attopeadno•
the Isll6u -2U4imilorividoultopripa
saaW.selitsgselibillilfinoto *lon
'0474#80 Jared.

The Truth Sharpiy //pokes.
Earl-Emelt is hearing s little of the

opinion width the world at large will en-
tertain of his resent letter, when he eon-
tenni that the GovernmentofEngland has
not power to stop its own citizens from
warring upon nations with width England
is at peace. The London Burr, taking, up
this shameful avowal, which exposes the
had faith, as well as the week character of
the Government, says:

"The letter is an invitation to shipbuild-
ers to sot the law at defiance. Itb &proc-

lamation to all the world that tho Govern-
mentof Great Britain Mutable to prevent
Us subjects going to war upon their own
private account withnations againstwhom
the GovernMentbas no caws ofcomplaint
If this is to be our attitude, infuture we
shell be treated as Obi in the common-
wealth of natione;sit a neat of privateer
!adept unirorthy of the style and title of
agent power, and deserving neither sym-
pathy noir quarter at the hands of Others
when the weakness of the AdMinistration
involves us In hostilities."

'Berl Ittutsell wUI not have to wait for
future history to record this verdict, nor a
long time for the effects ofhis own conduct
to recoil upon his own country.

EMI
The flax crop in Pennsylvania this year

will be larger thap ever before raised in
this Mate, and hiquiries are made as to
thebest means of disposing of it. One of
our exchanges advises the farmers, after
threshing out the seed, to stack the straw
carefully, protect the stacks with boards,
or • good thatch, and await the coming of
customers, who will appear between this
sad the close of the year. It is import-
ant that the straw bekept dry, otherwise
it will rot, and the ,flbre be destroyed.
From present appearance, there is no
doubt that therewill be a demand for every
ton of flax raised, and farmers will do
well to preserve all their straw in good
condition. The preparation of fibre had
better be left for those who mete that their
special business. In view of the inerette•
leg importance of flax, consequent upon
the suspension of cotton growing, we ad-
vise our inventive readers to examine and
see if they cannot produce improvement'
in tin dressing 'machinery. Thefield for
this class of inventions seems to be • good
one.

Tits LAZE ItASZL CONTRACT.—The eon-
tract for construating a tunnel under Lake
Michigan for the purpose of obtaining
water from the lake for the city of Chicago,
has been awarded to Messrs. Dull & Gowen,
of Harrisburg. The bid of the firm was
$816,189. Ae the specifications, however,
do not make the lake cribs so high as It is
scrpposed it will be necessaryto buildthem,
say from three to fire) amds, an addition-
al price of $B5O per each foot of height
that each crib is incresaed, and twelve
cents 'per pound for each additional pound
of out Iron cylinder, Is stipulated and
agreed upon.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

Ins World, conoladLug et long attack
upon the Gorernment, audaciously ex-
claims, "if this be resign, make the most
of IL" The World hue already mode se
much of it as. it dares. But why should it
quote Patriot Henry's words to illtustrate
its abandonment-of hisprinciples 7—Phila.

_

PUBLIC froricies.
THE ALLEGHENY GT ANA&
TIO ASSOCIATION will bold •pnerel

molting of Iffenasen sod members on Tab (Tors.
dos) immure.at TY. o'clock. Eritrea of vital
ttsportanco to tlue ArsoctsVon will be submittedes 4 le JAIL NARBHALL. Pim%

riZpIiOTICE 18 HERESY to the tub-
e:nemto ths Moak of "Ills Odd Fellows'

rasa Ass.fatten. of Tenturanerstdo,"slatsn u
wassurnt of tsspat cult. tad been lasted upon Os
stock sabseribstl, paysbis to ths Irtanuer,SiTao.
Practoutila on or before the tote Dkr Or OCITO.
818. ISOI. sod a Ilks snout assay thirty days
tbssestor, until the stook ts psfd

By order of tko Board.
JOHN D.DIOHAUDe, Peorstary.

estfkaarst•a4s,

IMIM

On/CE 01 Pts.ssoitos Gas COIIIITa
nth totezber. ISM f

KrBLEOTION.--The Etockholden
.The PI bath Gas Compete ire hereby

milled thatao elcrok for three Yrrotees, to terra

for the term of threee years, and of one Tyndale to

terra for the term of two yews, will be bald at Pb.
Mot of the 0 lapaay, In lb. Olt) of Pitlaborgh,
as theTian Ittifilltalf sth dal) OW oorossu
niXT,between the hours(et 9 an d 5 oclock p. to.

sell: tirds 1111. OHBIOTf. Irreeramr.

JUSoBl3—jurors summoned to
ottood h tt. Coon of Quitter &nano on

1141ID0Y DIX?, are busby

Imbed
tAst th.4e

atlondszoo will not bpregalr roottoing bml•
guns of Lb* tom tom ll:lmbed.

By tbo oourL WM. A. MUM. Clark.
Plttsbisnesient. 18.1863. , soltEllt

POLITICAL JroricEt
Ttr-AIL UNION kIEKTINGeriII be held

at MAP'S MILLI', Maar towntt.lp, on
EVESIDO. 25tb loatard, at G) o'cleak.

/Wrung vOl ba dallutrad by OoL J. D. CLAW.
Col. T. IL DitINII and Dr. A. IL GROWL

1612 la

ONi UNION hiESTINO will be held
at KICATIISG'O, 1u PBBBTSYILL.L cn

WIDS24ITht &pt. Stitt.. at 4 o'clock p. m. M-

arton will be &Hurdby JOHN B. IinEPTON.
Cbl. BAIN& andaches alined

UNION MINITINGwill be beld
wv" al Align 80196N1 HOIIL, It Dom 06.k.

WIDNIIBDIt.folt.4l3d.at 6 arolcck p. se. Ad-

dressor 6111 b. Mims&Iq Ocd. T.ll. BSIHI, CoL
3.D.KIDD 50,7acaiwronta.tHIN6.IOI..WM.
DwilslB, Jr.. Voq» sod otboos. melted

(0' UNION MAIM hiBETING.-A
Gm 1 Union WassNestingofthe loyal piayb

Of Pittsburgh will to WS at NOR&DT RILL,
Nom* Oran.batty Grant, TRUBSIDAT MTN-
MG, Dept. 24th, at o'clock. Addresses .111 ba de-

limit! by Bar. JOHN DOUGLAS, D. D., Hor. J.

Z. SLORRIAD, TROD. N. DISE WALL, Rtq.,

and other+. , •

U7IIN lON OOKAITTEMI ON MEET-
INGS AHD MUMMA:

• H.O. Kuzma, WM A. W&&YU.

kw! &Him, .1.0. BACCIFICI,
MCZOLICS,

Tta01721151011111Wii ZULU! Dia, at 2 o'cloalt
p. as. la WILIELVS HALL, utters arrtotranunts
arM be sea* tar 02,41110 sad aniskata. earl

WAS. ONION MIMING will be hold

rata (fsairq)zrzsiga. al 7 ear-011/2

sr witinss au&

Hos. Aito) %YlDae, mestbisz 01 Callum trill

dui Clubs thtrto:, sql sedras
NUM

aiwTHE UNION' IXFO[ KIVE OUZ

cum GAS% Thled Wait./111 s •
Sow*kit!, lioakapliala Moues;

D. B. Ineostar, Lame rt. Clitrita • •
has E.DaranidlstandWart. Llliitims •

-

D. Olbsis,WSW Want. ilttsbarglq

Sos. Mans. Si.,DK., fourth Wade Aniflosil
SunniSmut.Swath Wail,'Plibbirshi
JOWLa USODIII. Routh Wad. to
IL D. IfinirPhopmn townslglii
Bun= f. Eut, liilrrangabro

D. g,Paula, Jr. Pablo town.bis , ,
IrALPi9liv.7l4lolllo;littakinbi: =l, .
Join P. DIM, IltiCela townthlp;

JaenD.L11711,Baum Oio;
nal 110B11a.ursi. Clapecant to nablx
IMO Dirtime.l4643• tovaitdp;
Jam It.Dunn. Targatsua;
,Wu.t.um trinmatx
&o.'lgApzuu.Eep,lo2lli Word,rutabin.*6
'/,. Zormni, Third Ware. MARV,:
'MarsBoom loath Ward; ALWAIMS
044.114mtailimn. ituudbabas
J.Q. nacorAna,Third Waal, Pittibenb;

Js4 gummy
Mammas, , Jagot Gun,

Masai
H."Joni. ' Jac Guts* .

111.1-3 0, 1=M. tars; PL gnaw.
„7,l.•PlnisaPl. •• esel. ILHow;
Amor. imam .1&sirWon..'
Joao Mt< escisi. Wi. urns.
macs.&Bum, N. iresem ,ar..
Son" e• WIPP. Taos: Spam
cam". 1111. EATITO34II. Soo iiP. Pius*

"ig=Boa.
..., • Ilit

•AL J. ILamnia, •

irswass, Ourstaa. ad

I=l

WHITE, OAK & CO,
No.f 6 PATH antarr,

Mrsfor mils toss very chat=

Broeha, Cashmere end Fine Wool Shawle
wairiv 130111 LnNI AND I QUARIO

W JUTS, ÜBS a CO.,

No. 2b rasa tirßilif.
Have tar cols a large friprtmfrat of

Black and Colored Dress Uinta

Plato. Plaatai. Wipedi Plaid—mu •afobep.
&MI.

QUA IN PHILILDELPLII.A, for so.
count United Matta

NEW OLCYTECIZOCEi.
On 13ATCHDAIT HOll/11120, Sept. 26th, at 10

teltt..k, at the titers. .111 tuttete, P Alto
thno. tor sscou.tof Veiled nitre, Ivo 18514
4111,111 r MATS. tor itoasttd sett 1,000 MM.
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